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ouR vision foR Reconciliation
Edith Cowan University’s (ECU)’s vision for reconciliation 
is to provide a learning environment that values indigenous 
australian1 people and knowledge, and which contributes to a 
society in which indigenous australian people have the same 
opportunities as other australians and which respects diversity, 
equality, and the contributions of all its citizens.

ECU recognises and respects its continuing association with 
the traditional custodians of the land upon which its campuses 
stand. the University recognises the significant social, political, 
economic and educational disadvantage experienced by many 
indigenous australians and believes that education can help 
address the gap in life expectancy, health, economic, social, 
and employment outcomes between indigenous australians 
and other citizens.

ECU’s vision, as articulated by the University’s strategic 
directions document: Engaging Minds; Engaging 
Communities. Towards 2020, is for students, staff and 
graduates to be highly regarded as ethical and self-reliant 
contributors to more prosperous, inclusive and sustainable 

communities. ECU’s values of integrity, respect, rational 
inquiry and Personal Excellence underpin this vision and this 
reconciliation action Plan (raP).

ECU is committed to working in partnership with the 
indigenous australian community, in a spirit of co-operation 
and reconciliation. this commitment extends to indigenous 
australian students and indigenous australian staff of the 
University, the broader indigenous australian community and 
to non-indigenous australians, through raising awareness of 
indigenous australian culture, knowledge and issues and by 
advocating for change.

ECU seeks to engage closely with indigenous australian 
people and communities, and support indigenous australian 
students and indigenous australian staff to reach their 
potential. ECU seeks to ensure that its students, staff and 
graduates make positive contributions to indigenous australian 
community development and sustainability and always respect 
individual differences and diversity.

1  this raP refers to indigenous australian people throughout.  this means people who identify as aboriginal or torres strait islander, or both, and are accepted 
as such by the community with which they associate.

rock solid Foundations – a tribute to ECU’s indigenous alumni.
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ouR business
ECU is a large multi-campus university serving 
communities in western australia and international 
students originating from almost 90 countries. 
the University has a Centre for indigenous australian 
Education and research, Kurongkurl Katitjin, and 
campuses at Joondalup, Mount Lawley and Bunbury. 

in 2011 almost 24,000 students were enrolled with 
ECU and the University employed 1,800 staff. 18,000 
undergraduates and 6,000 postgraduates were studying 
400 courses offered by its four faculties: Business and 
Law; Computing, health and science; Education and 
arts (which includes the western australian academy 
of Performing arts) and regional Professional studies. 
in 2011 less than 1 percent of students and less than 
1 percent of staff were indigenous australians. 

ECU’s mission is to further develop valued citizens for 
the benefit of western australia and beyond, through 
teaching and research inspired by engagement and 
partnerships. ECU is committed to breaking down 
barriers to education and its school and community 
outreach activities, multiple entry pathways and flexible 
learning options help more western australians to reach 
their potential.

ECU strives to encourage the ideals of social justice and 
of valuing cultural diversity through its teaching programs 
and all other activities with students, staff and the wider 
community. the University’s commitment to indigenous 
australians and to reconciliation relates to its students, 
staff and the community, in the following ways:

students: the University promotes access to, and 
successful participation in, its teaching programs for 
indigenous australians, by providing a supportive 
learning environment where indigenous australian 
culture and knowledge is valued and respected. 

staff: the University seeks to employ indigenous 
australians at all levels and across all areas of the 
University, in both academic and General staff 
positions. it provides a working environment in which 
indigenous australian culture and knowledge is valued 
and respected.

community: the University consults and collaborates 
with indigenous australians to develop, promote and 
deliver programs, services and activities which address 
indigenous australian needs and to raise awareness 
of indigenous australian culture and issues in the 
general community.
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ouR Rap 
this is ECU’s second reconciliation action Plan (raP) and is 
for the period 2012-2015. the raP translates the University’s 
commitments into meaningful actions and provides an 
independent and public confirmation of our commitment to 
contribute to ‘closing the gap’. the raP was developed in 
partnership with indigenous australian communities, in a spirit 
of co-operation and reconciliation.

ECU’s raP journey began in 2010. the proposal for a raP 
was developed by ECU’s indigenous Consultative Committee 
(iCC), and was subsequently approved by the vice-Chancellor 
and the University’s governing Council. a small project team, 
supported by the Planning, Quality and Equity services 
Centre, was established to manage the development of the 
first raP, guided by the project sponsor Professor Brenda 
Cherednichenko, then Pro-vice-Chancellor (Engagement, 
Equity, and indigenous) and Professor Colleen hayward, 
head, Kurongkurl Katitjin, Centre for indigenous australian 
Education and research. Comprehensive consultation 
was undertaken with a wide range of internal and external 
stakeholders at each stage of the development of ECU’s initial 
raP for 2011-2012.

a Progress report for the raP 2011-2012 has been 
developed, recording progress over the year and confirming 
further required actions and relevant specific, measurable, 

achievable, and realistic targets for those actions in the new 
three-year raP. Consultation was undertaken both with staff 
members identified as responsible for the implementation of 
actions from the raP 2011-2012, and with other key groups 
including ECU’s vice-Chancellor’s Planning and Management 
Group, the indigenous Consultative Committee and the raP 
working Group.

the raP has been mapped to, and aligned with, ECU’s 
mission, values and the University’s four strategic priorities: 
Engaging and serving our communities; Providing programs 
to meet the needs of our communities, in a supportive and 
stimulating learning environment; developing research focus, 
depth and impact; and Building organisational sustainability. 
importantly, these strategic priorities are embedded in all 
University policies, procedures and operations.

successful implementation of the raP actions relies on the 
shared responsibilities of all identified staff members and 
associated work areas. a raP working Group has operated 
since 2011 to monitor the University’s progress in implementing 
the raP. the Pro-vice-Chancellor (Equity and indigenous) 
who is also the head, Kurongkurl Katitjin plays a key role by 
co-Chairing the raP working Group and by providing advice 
and guidance to identified staff members.
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Relationships
Engaging and serving our Communities is one of ECU’s four key strategic priorities. Engaging with indigenous australians 
and building respectful relationships between indigenous and non-indigenous australians is integral to ECU’s core business of 
teaching, learning and research. Engagement also helps us to:

�� build cultural understandings, trust and respect;
�� enable greater co-operation and collaboration and partnerships; 
�� build connections and relationships which create opportunities;
�� build pride and confidence and willingness to share ideas and knowledge; and
�� understand disadvantage and be better informed and equipped to develop appropriate responses.

focus area: Engaging and serving our communities 
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target

1 Maintain a raP working Group 
as part of the Equity Committee 
to continue to monitor ECU’s 
progress in implementing its 
raP 2012-2015.

D pQesc Quarterly the raP working Group meets quarterly and reviews raP 
implementation. regular reports on progress are provided to the 
iCC and the Equity Committee.
the raP working Group is co-chaired by PvC (Equity and 
indigenous) and director, PQEsC. 
during the life of the raP 2012-2015, public presentations on 
progress are made to ECU’s communities.

2 reporting on ECU’s raP to be 
embedded in existing planning, 
reporting and review structures.

D pQesc 
dvC (a)

annually references to ECU’s raP maintained in ECU’s Planning 
Framework and ensure ongoing consideration of progress.
annual audit of plans include a specific confirmation that the raP 
is being reflected appropriately.

3 Build positive relationships 
with ECU’s indigenous and 
non-indigenous students, 
staff and the wider ECU 
community to raise awareness, 
understanding and respect for 
indigenous australian history, 
culture and disadvantage.

D Mcsc
d PQEsC

ongoing Key events of importance to indigenous australians are celebrated 
across all ECU campuses and include indigenous australian 
community involvement.
Communication and other protocols for managing indigenous 
australian involvement in ECU events are implemented across 
ECU and reviewed annually. 
Guest speakers, visiting scholars, and Elders are regularly invited 
to ECU’s campuses for such events.

4 Maintain a strong, effective 
and relevant indigenous 
Consultative Committee.

D pQesc ongoing all iCC community member, student and staff positions are 
filled, including representation of ECU’s indigenous alumni and 
indigenous community organisations.
iCC meets at least twice a year and provides advice and support to 
the University and its committees in accordance with its terms of 
reference.

5 improve linkages with schools, 
taFE/vEt providers and 
industry to raise aspirations, 
expectations and encourage 
more indigenous australian 
student enrolments.

D pQesc
d MCsC
d ssC

June 2012 
and 
ongoing

as part of its responsibilities, the newly established Engagement 
Unit leads the development of a program of activities aimed at 
building and realising aspirations among indigenous australian 
high school students.
the program of activities implemented by MCsC and ssC may 
include:
�� a focus on at least two local schools with high numbers of 

indigenous australian students; and
�� further exploration of industry scholarship opportunities for 

indigenous australian students.

6 identify and engage with ECU’s 
indigenous australian alumni.

D a ongoing Effective data management systems established and indigenous 
australian alumni records updated on an annual basis. all members 
of the indigenous alumni are identified and recognised, including 
those who are vEt qualified.
indigenous alumni actively and regularly consulted regarding all 
aspects of the alumni program.
strategies developed to engage members of ECU’s indigenous 
australian alumni on an ongoing basis.

* Lead responsibility bolded. see final page of document for details of acronyms. 
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Respect
respect was chosen as one of ECU’s designated values as it plays a key role in helping to create a place of learning that values 
individual differences and diversity. respect for indigenous australian people, culture, land, and history is key to the creation of this 
learning environment as it:

�� encourages cultural understanding, pride and honest conversations;
�� enables people to feel valued and contribute more readily to the reconciliation process;
�� builds indigenous and non-indigenous australians’ knowledge, confidence and an ability to communicate more effectively; 
�� empowers people and encourages personal excellence; and
�� reminds us all of our history and reaffirms the status of indigenous australians as the first peoples of our country.

focus area: Building organisational sustainability
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
1 Celebrate and share indigenous 

australian culture and 
achievements.

tbc 2012 and 
annually

indigenous australian artworks identified within ECU’s existing 
catalogue of artworks.
annual acquisition plan developed for the purchase of indigenous 
australian art. a continued focus on the acquisition of works by 
nyoongar artists will provide recognition that all ECU’s campuses 
are located on nyoongar land.
Community groups engaged to raise awareness of the cultural 
significance of indigenous art through an annual program of 
exhibitions held at all three ECU campuses.
a proposal is developed for an on-line virtual ‘walking tour’ of 
ECU’s indigenous art collection.

2 implement the elements of the 
plan for symbolic indigenous 
australian Cultural space on 
ECU’s Joondalup and south 
west campuses.

vp (cs)
d F&s

december 
2012 and 
ongoing

at least one element of the indigenous Cultural reflective space 
plan for the Joondalup Campus implemented in 2012.
additional elements of the Joondalup Campus plan implemented 
over the period of the raP 2012-2015.
Commencing in 2013, work is undertaken with ECU’s Bunbury 
Campus and community on the development of indigenous 
culturally reflective space(s) on that campus. appropriate 
consultation with ECU’s Cultural ambassador and other key 
stakeholders on elements including:
�� appropriate signage;
�� local indigenous australian history;
�� specific indigenous australian knowledge on flora and fauna;
�� location of flag poles; 
�� links with local community precinct partners and industry; and
�� consultation with local and broader indigenous australian 

communities.

3 Explore options and develop a 
plan for establishing a prominent 
teaching, learning and research 
presence for Kurongkurl Katitjin 
at ECU’s Joondalup and south 
west campuses. 

vp (cs) 
dvC (a)
dvC (r&a)

december 
2012

a plan developed and endorsed.
implementation of the plan progressed from January 2013.

4 Promote ECU’s revised Policy 
for Recognising Indigenous 
Australian People and Country 
and associated policies.

D pQesc
d MCsC

2012 and 
ongoing

Communications strategy developed to promote the policies 
internally and externally for implementation in mid-2012.
Policies further reviewed in 2015, with a focus on incorporating any 
further developments in ECU’s commitment to reconciliation.

5 apply ECU definition of ‘Cultural 
Competence’.

pvc (t&l)
PvC (E&i)

2012 and 
ongoing

ECU definition of cultural competence communicated throughout 
ECU and its communities.
ECU definition of cultural competence embedded in all courses 
through the implementation of Curriculum 2012.
in consultation with the indigenous australian community, a rubric 
established through which cultural competence can be identified.
international work on cultural responsiveness considered and 
suitability for adaption to the ECU context ascertained.

* Lead responsibility bolded. see final page of document for details of acronyms.
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oppoRtunities 
ECU’s Mission is to further develop valued citizens for the benefit of western australia and beyond.  ECU fulfills this mission by 
providing teaching, learning and research. Providing more inclusive and supportive opportunities is mutually beneficial, as it 
promotes ECU as a university of choice to the broader australian community, and helps indigenous australian people by:

�� empowering individuals and communities; 
�� helping to raise aspirations at individual, organisational and community levels;
�� increasing knowledge and understanding of indigenous australian issues;
�� influencing policy and decision makers; and
�� leading to improved health, economic, and social well-being.

focus area: Providing programs to meet the needs of our communities, in a supportive and stimulating learning environment
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
1 develop flexible entry, improved 

admissions procedures 
and improved pathways for 
indigenous australian students 
– to increase indigenous 
australian student enrolments. 

Dvc (a)
d MCsC
d ssC

december 
2012 and 
ongoing

Enabling programs, including the indigenous University 
orientation Course (iUoC), reviewed and input sought from the 
iCC. 
University strategies and procedures for attraction and retention 
of indigenous australian students reviewed to evaluate their 
effectiveness in increasing indigenous australian enrolment 
numbers and improving retention rates and course completions in 
iUoC and other preparatory/entry courses.
admissions procedures reviewed to ensure they best facilitate 
increased indigenous australian student enrolments.
the Follow the Dream program examined to explore opportunities 
for developing specific pathways to university.

2 Provide effective support to 
indigenous australian students 
to improve retention and 
success at university. 

executive 
Deans
deans
d ssC

december 
2012 and 
ongoing

details of indigenous australian student support services (e.g. the 
indigenous tutorial assistance scheme) featured in University 
publications which publicise services to support student success at 
university.
Financial support provisions (including scholarships) promoted to 
indigenous australian students.
specialist support for external students (study blocks, on site 
visits, telephone contact) examined with a view to providing more 
effective and targeted support to indigenous australian students.
Faculty level opportunities, mechanisms and structures identified 
to support indigenous australian students.
the role of First year Co-ordinators includes a specific focus on the 
first-year experience of indigenous australian students.

3 attract more indigenous 
australian students 
into undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses.

D Mcsc Beginning 
of each 
semester

Current strategies evaluated by February 2013.
ECU’s specific marketing strategy reviewed and adjusted (where 
necessary) to attract indigenous australian students, based on the 
evaluation.
Community networks and student ambassadors identified and 
included in recruitment processes.
indigenous testimonials collected to assist in attracting indigenous 
australian students to ECU.

focus area: Building organisational sustainability
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
6 Build students and staff 

members’ capacity in 
indigenous ‘cultural 
competence’ by implementing 
relevant Curriculum 2012 
provisions, including institution-
wide rollout of cultural 
competence simulation 
programs being developed in 
the health discipline. 

pvc (t&l)
C Curriculum 
2012 sC
h CLd

May 2012 
and 
ongoing

ECU courses develop indigenous Cultural Competence 
appropriately for their students.
all industry accredited courses and professionally-based 
degrees reviewed to assess the relevance of indigenous Cultural 
Competence to study, learning and professional outcomes. Plans 
developed to address all identified ‘gaps’.
appropriate professional development provided for staff to build 
capacity in indigenous Cultural Competence in all aspects of work, 
including teaching, research and engaging with community. 
ECUlture to highlight aboriginal ways of learning and relate them to 
contemporary learning for all students.

* Lead responsibility bolded. see final page of document for details of acronyms.
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focus area: Providing programs to meet the needs of our communities, in a supportive and stimulating learning environment
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
4 Promote clear and agreed 

protocols around indigenous 
australian research to ensure 
that research activity is 
informed by thorough cultural 
awareness and respect.

Dvc (R&a) May 
2012 and 
ongoing

Protocols published and promoted to guide ECU’s research staff 
and relevant committees.
Professional development offered on the use and application of the 
aboriginal research and study Protocols.
research Ethics approval process reviewed to ensure appropriate 
alignment with the protocols once endorsed.

5 identify and promote research 
which focuses on indigenous 
australian issues.

Dvc (R&a)
PvC (E&i)

december 
2012 and 
ongoing

ECU’s Research and Research Training Functional Plan reviewed 
to consider provision of a 9th area of focus that would facilitate an 
enhanced focus on indigenous australian research.
a business case for a new indigenous australian research institute 
developed that enriches, builds upon and prioritises existing ECU 
research outputs.
an across-ECU advisory group established as a means of 
facilitating increased collaboration and partnerships in research of 
indigenous australian people, communities and issues.

6 Build indigenous australian 
research capacity within 
ECU’s indigenous australian 
community through 
postgraduate research 
opportunities.

Dvc (R&a)
d Grs

december  
2012

support arrangements established for students and staff, including 
scholarships and mentoring, to enhance capacity in research with 
indigenous australian communities and issues.
identification of ECU areas that have indigenous australian 
honours students and provision of information on available support 
services.
work undertaken between soar ambassadors and Kurongkurl 
Katitjin to build an involvement in supporting indigenous australian 
students, including through the provision of information and 
capacity development opportunities.  

7 Promote and implement 
ECU’s Centrally Funded 
Indigenous Australian Targeted 
Recruitment & Study Program.

D hRsc
Executive 
deans
Centre directors

May 2012  
and 
ongoing

indigenous australian staff employment rate is 2% of total ECU 
FtE staffing levels by end of 2013. representation is maintained 
at or above that level for ECU as a whole and for each ECU faculty 
and centre.
indigenous Employment strategy and ECU recruitment strategy 
are both reviewed to ensure alignment with ECU’s raP including 
all applicable measurable targets. 
Key Performance indicator for indigenous australian student 
participation and Performance Measure for staff employment 
included in institutional targets for senior staff Performance 
scheme from 2012 and achievement explicitly considered in 
assessing staff performance.
Cadetships promoted to indigenous australian students and data 
gathered on student uptake of cadetship opportunities.
staff planning meetings held to review each area’s staffing 
profile and discuss information in regard to indigenous australian 
employment numbers.

8 support indigenous australian 
staff, building capacity and 
leadership potential. 

h clD
d hrsC

december 
2012

Mentoring/coaching program for indigenous australian staff, 
developed in consultation with indigenous australian staff, 
established and implemented on an ongoing basis.
Baseline established against which future targets to assess 
the number of indigenous australian staff accessing career 
development opportunities can be measured.
integrated process of recruitment, learning and development 
and mentoring developed to ensure traction and recording of 
endeavours.
Established means of recruiting indigenous australian staff, 
students and mentors through connections with the indigenous 
australian community.

9 improve the representation of 
indigenous australian students, 
staff and community members 
in ECU’s decision-making 
processes.

D Gs
d PQEsC

december  
2012

Possible indigenous australian candidates identified to serve on 
ECU’s Council and/or its committees.
a strategy developed for improving the representation of 
indigenous australians on ECU’s senior committees (e.g. Council 
and/or its committees).
an indigenous australian trainee appointed to the indigenous 
Employment (development & implementation) sub-committee.
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tracking progress and reporting
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
1 raP 2012-2015 finalised 

and endorsed
pvc (e&i) May 2012 Council approval gained.

2 raP 2012-2015 launched pvc (e&i) 28 May 
2012

Launch event held on the first day of national reconciliation week.

3 raP monitored (updates 
provided to iCC and 
Equity Committee)

Rap Working 
Group

Quarterly raP updates included in agendas for the iCC and the 
Equity Committee.

4 raP report to Council and 
reconciliation australia

pvc (e&i) May 2012 report published on reconciliation australia and ECU websites.

5 raP reviewed and refreshed pvc (e&i) annually amended raP developed.

* see following table for details of acronyms.

For further information on ECU’s raP, please email the Planning, Quality and Equity services Centre  
at pqescsupport@ecu.edu.au

acRonYMs
C Curriculum 2012 sC  Chair, Curriculum 2012 steering Committee
d a director, office of advancement
d FBsC  director, Finance and Business 

services Centre

d F&s director, Facilities and services
d Grs dean, Graduate research school
d Gs director, office of Governance services
d hrsC  director, human resources services Centre
d MCsC  director, Marketing and Communications 

services Centre
d PQEsC  director, Planning, Quality and Equity 

services Centre

d ssC director, student services Centre
dvC (a) deputy vice-Chancellor (academic)

dvC (r&a)  deputy vice-Chancellor (research and 
advancement)

Ed (FEa)  Executive dean, Faculty of Education and arts
h CLd  head, Centre for Learning and development

PvC (E&i)  Pro-vice-Chancellor (Equity and indigenous)

PvC (t&L)   Pro-vice-Chancellor (teaching and Learning)
vP (Cs) vice-President (Corporate services)

CRICOS IPC 00279B 
key2creative_33393_04/12

Performance at ECU’s naidoC Celebration of indigenous art and Culture Exhibition.

10 develop a procurement 
database of preferred 
indigenous australian suppliers 
and services for use across the 
University.

D fbsc 2012 and 
ongoing

Membership of the australian indigenous Minority supply Council 
finalised.
indigenous australian suppliers identified for evaluation and 
inclusion on procurement database.
Panel of preferred indigenous australian suppliers and services 
for use across the University, including those activities not directly 
related to ECU’s indigenous endeavours, established and 
published on the strategic Procurement Unit website.

focus area: Providing programs to meet the needs of our communities, in a supportive and stimulating learning environment
action Responsibility* timeline Measurable target
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